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State Level Environment Impact Assessment Authority, Rajasthan
Main Building, Room No. 5221, Secretariat, Jaipur.

E-mail : seiaaseia a20 l S @gmai l. com Phone no. 0 l 4 l -2227 838_
NoFt (4)/SEtAA/SEAC-Raj/Sectt/Project tCut.t(a)82 (17967)12019-20 Jaipur,Dated:0 5 FEB 2021

M/s Golden Fresco Granites, 1. Munawar Khan, 2. Sh. Mohamad Aziz,
3. Sh. Mohamad Abdul Haftz,4. Sh. Moharnad Safi, 5. Sh. Rajendra (Partners),

Add:- Dungar Khera, Bhirn,
District - Rajsatnand (Raj.)

Sr-rb:EC fcrr Dungar Khera Marble Mining Project, ML. No.- 2912019, Ref. no.-

20191000011629, Area-l.0666 ha., Production capacity- 1,66,666 TPA (ROM) at

Kftasra no. 167, Village- Dungar Khera, Tehsil:- Bhim. District:- Rajsamand.Raj.

(Proposal No.143613).

Tiris has reference to your application dated 24.02.2020 seeking environmental

clea^atrces fi,i'the above project under EIA Notification 2006. Tlie proposal has been aporaised

as per prescribed procedure in the light of provisions under the FIA Notification 2006 on the

basis rrl the manclatgry Cocuments enclosed rvith thc apptioation viz. the questionnaire- LlA.

EN4P aqd aclclitior.ral claritications furnished ir.i response to the observation of the State Level

Expert Appraisal Cornmittee Rajasthan, in its meeting held on 1'1, 2n'1 and 3'd December,2020.

2. Brief details of the Proiect:

l. I Category / Item r,o. (in

I Sciredule):

2- I Location ,,f f-i".t -

t(a) BZ

Villase r Khera. Tehsil- Bhirn, District- Rajsamand i)
Pil1ar t-atitude

X 25"55'08 280691" 74ot 6'46.545705-

x' 25"55'08.1 19941" 14"16'47.016495

x- 25"55'08.244 i o t 74" 1 6'48.086073"

x' 25"5 5'c8.020853" 74"1 6'48.839-t92"

25"55'07.4 1 3079'' i4"16'49.9832qt"

B 25"5 5'07.920907- 74"16'5 l.5oot62"

C 25"5 5'07.934095' 74"1 6'54. i 6006"

D 25"55'04.783605 74"1 6'54.30083 5

I zs"5s o{.l85qll"

i- ,tsilt**t*
G 25"55'07.055389 ruorc'sa.q9s2l

25"55'07.+ i 3079' 74"16'49.98321*

a
J. Projeci Details

ML No. /Production
capacity

ffi
M.L. I.lo.- 2912A19 (Ref. No.-201 9100001 1629),

Mine Area- 1.0666 Hect.

I
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Expenditure Green Belt Rs. 2,00,000i-
(Total green belt will be the 33% of the ML area 0.351 ha of the area
rvill bc planted in the both sice of the road connectecl to mine" Statutory
Bar:rier and parl of' own khatedari land at village Dungar Khera ir-r
Khasra no. 167)

A

Khasra No.-167
Proposed Production Capacity - 166666 TpA

Project Cost: Rs. I Cr.
5.

i?
I

)t

o
o.

Water Requirernent
& Source

I otat water requrrement is about 4.0 KLD : 1.0 KLD (Drinking &
Domestic uses) + 1.0 KLD (plantation) + 1.0 KLD (Dust Suppression)
+ 1.0 KLD (wire Saw cutting & wet Driiling). water for Drinking, dusi
suppression and plantation wiil be collected from nearbv villaoes

Fuel & Energy:-

ffilronme"t --
Management Plan

OrtV a'.

ndtture of EMI, Rs 4,00,000/

S. No. Measures Exp cost (in Rs./ year)
Fixed and Recurring

1

Pollution Control

lDust Supprcssion 1,70,000/-

2

Pollution Monitoring
i) Air pollution
ii) Water pollution

30,000i-

J Green Belt 2,00,000/-
Total 4,00,000/-

L,reelt ueltr' ijlantai.ior

I

I

9. I Budgetary Breakup for
I Labour

"The mining lease holders shall. after ceasing mining op
undertake re-grassing the rni,ing area and any other area wh
have been disturbed due to their rnining activities an<i restore th
a condition whicli is fit for gr.rvtli of fodder, flora, fauna etc."
The Lessee Shall cornply all condition as per office Mernr
li,'0ii:02c.
Exp

erations,
,ich may
e land to

rrandum

Sr. No. Description Exp cost (in Rs./year)
Fixed and Recurring

I Drinking water facility 25,0001-
2 Health Facility (First aid

box, Rest shelter,
Medicine & Washroom,; &
Insurance

25,0001-

J Education . for labours
children 25,0001-

4 Safety equipment like Ear
plug, Dust mask, hand
g oves, Safety Shoes etc.

25,0001-

Total 1,00,000i-

I



3. The SEAC Rajasthan after due considerations of the relevant documents submitted by the projr:ct
proponent and additional clarifications/documents fumished to it have recommended for
Environmental Clearance with certain stipulations. The SEIAA Rajasthan after considering the
proposal and recommendations of the SEAC, Rajasthan in its 4.49t1' Meeting held on 22.01.2021
hereby accord Environmental Clearance to the project as per the provisions of Environmental
Impact Assesstnent Notification 2006 and its subsequent amendments, subject to strict compliance
of the temrs and conditions as follows:

SPECIFTC CONDITIONS:

l. In case the project falls within a distance of 10 Km from thc boundary of National
Park/ Wildlife Sanctuary, rvherein final ESZ Notification has not been notified so far,
the EC shall come into effect only after the PP obtains clearance from the Standing
Committee of National Board for \\/ildtife (SCNB\\'L) as per ON{ dated 08.08.2019 of
NIoEF & CC.

2. This EC' is granted for mining of the mineral with procluction meltioned i1 the above table
subject to the stipulation tliat tlie PP shall abide by the annutrl/ pennitted productioir scheilule
specifiecl itr the rnining plan and that any deviation tl-reirin .,vill render the PP liable fbr legal
action in accordance with Envirorunent and Mining Larvs.

3. The PP shall obtain Consent to Establish and Operate frorn the Ra.jasthan State pollution
Cotttrol Board under the provisions clf the Water (Prevcl-rtion ancl Control of Pollutior,) Act.
l9l4 and Air (Prevention and Controi of Pollution) Act, 1981, befole carrying out mining
activity.

4. The PP shall comply with the provisions of the Mines and Minerals (Development and
Regulatron) Act, 1957 and the rules made thereunder.

5. As stated by the PP, the total r.vater requirement for the project shall be limite<l as mentioned
above. Necessary pennission for withdrarval of ground watcr, if required, shall be takel frorn
CCWA.

6. The PP shall invest the amount mentioned above towards annual cost for implementing the
Environrnent Management Plan.

7. The amor.tnt of CER as mentioned above shall be spent fbr socio economic up-liftment
activities of the area particularly in the field of education, health, sanitation and other need
based social activities in the nearby areas of the mining lease, such as improvement of the
infrastructure of govemment schools etc. and as per the OM rlated 01.05.2018 MoEF & CC.
This amount strould be effectively utilized and reflectecl in the books of accounts. Relevant
reporl of the same should be rnade a part of social monitoring and six monthly compliance
reports should be subrnitted to RSPCB, SEIAA and Regional Office of the MoEF & CC.

8. The mining operations shall not intersect groundwater tabie. In cases of mining of other than
river sand mining, below ground water table, prior approval of the Central Ground Water
Authority shall be obtained. fuJ
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9. The PP shall construct Rain Water Harvesting Structure and Artificial Recharge Structure in

tl-re lease area as also implernent other/suitable conservation measures to augment ground

water resources in the area in consultation with the Regional Director, CGWB.

10. Occupational health and safety of rnine labour shall be given the highest priority.

I l. Budgetary provision, as mentioned above for the laborers working in the Mine, for all

necessary infiastructure facilities such as health facility, sanitation facility, fuel for cooking,

aiong lvith sat'e drinking ,water, medical camps, and toilets tbr women, crdche for infants;

shogld be rnarle and subrnitted to RPCB, Jaipur at the time of CTE/CTO. The hotisirrg

facilities and Gtoup lnsurance should be provided fbr rnining labours. o

12. Topsoil shall be stacked ternporarily at the earmarked sites c'rnly and it should not be kept

unr-rtilized for a period more than three years; it should be used for land reclamation and

plantation in rnined oui areas.

13. The prroject Proponent shall ensure that no natural ."vater course / water body is obstructed

duc to anv tninittg opcrations.

14. Tlrc w,aste should bc dumped at the designated site as per approved Mining Plan on non-

1-rileralized land withil lease area or outside lease area, at the land provided by district

authority or occupied by the lessee/STP/Quan'y license holder. The height of the durnp shall

bc as pci'tlic approvecl niiiiing plaii and toe of ilie dutrrp shoulci have retaiurng wa1l.

15. The bencir height. width ar-rd slope shall be rnaintained as per the MMR 1960 or the DGN4S

approval.

16. Garlancl drains. settling tar,ks and check danls of appropiiate size, gradient and length shall

be constructed botli around the mine pit ar-rd over burden durnps and sump capacity should be

designed keeping 50 ?ir safety rnargin over and above peak sudden rainfall (based on 50 years

data) and maximurn discharge in the area adioining the mine site. Sump capacity should also

provide a<lequate pits, ."vhich should be constructed at the corners of the garland drains and

de-silted.

17. Drills shall erther be operated with d.rst extractors or equipped with w'ater injections system.

18. As envisaged, plantation shall be raised in an area of 33oh of total area including green belt in

the saf'ety zone around the mrning lease by planting the native species atound MI- area, OB

dur,ps, backfilled anC leclaimed around water body, roads etc. or outside lease arca in

colsultation with the Gram Panchayat or Forests Departtnent in the coming rainy season.

19. Regular water sprinkling should be carried out in critical areas prone to air pollution and

havilg high levels of SPM and RSPM such as haul roads, loading and unloading points and

transfer points. It should be ensured that the Ambient Air Quality parameters conform to the

standards prescribed by the MoEF & CC.

2O.Data on ambient air quality and stack emissions should be submitted to Rajasthan State

Pollution Control Board once in six months, carried out by MOEF/ NABL/ CPCB/ RSPCB/

Govemment approved lab.

2i. Blasting operation should be carried

parameters.

o

out only during the dartime with safe blasting



22. The Project Proponent shall take all due care to protect the existing flora and fauna. Utmost
precaution shall be taken to conserve wildlife.

23. The PP shall carry out mining activities with open cast method.
24.1n the project related to Bajri mining the PP shall follow the Sustainable Sand Mining

Guidelines 2016 laid down by the MoEF & CC, COI. The Bajri sand mining activity is
restricted to three meters lrom ground level or water lcvel rvhichever is less and the PP shall
carry out river sand (Bajri) mining activity manually/ s:rni mechanized as provided under the
Sustainable Sand Mining Management Guidelines, 20 I 6.

25. Tl-re PP shall comply with the guidelines issued by the MoEF & CC/ CPCB/ RSPCB, frorn
tirne to tirne, with respect to stone crushing units if installed in the lease area.

Additional conditions recommended in view' of OM dated 08.08.2019 of the MoEF & CC
(applicable lvhere the proiect falls rvithin a distance of 10 Km from the i,oundary of
National Park/ Wildlife Sanctuarv and outside notified ESZ)i

I . The rnining activity should be carried out in a rranner so that the water regirne/system of the
sauctuary is not disturbed. Tlie mining activity shouid not adversely affect any existing rvater
course, water body, catchment etc. The PP shall while carrying out rnining activity ensure
compliance of the provisions of Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1981, Water
(P,revention and Control of Pollution) Acl 19i4 anci tne Environment (Protection) Act, 1986
so that the wildlife iit the area is not adversely affected.

2. T'lte processes like blastirrg. drilling. ercavation. transport and haulage resLrlting into r,oise.
should be carried out in such an rnanner so that sr-rcir activities do not disturb wild a;rirnals
and birds particularly during sunset to sunrise. The ievel of noise should be kept rvithin the
pennissibie lir-nits.

3. The rnining activity should not create any obstacle in the rvay, of free movement of wildlife
and adversely affect rvildlife corridors.

4. The mineral waste/ slurry should be dumped only at the designated places only and such
waste durnps should be reclaimed in accordance with the conditions of the minirrg plarv
consent issued by the RSPCB under the Water and Air act.

5. The PP shall cooperate with the concemed DCF, Wildlife in their efforts towards protection
and conservation of wildlife in the Sairctuaryl Park.

6. The PP shall ensure that the transporter and labor employed by hirn should not damage flora
and fauna in the ESZ and the Wildlife Sanctuary/ National Park.

Specific Conditions applicable. in the cases of violation in terms of the Notification dated
14.3.2017 and 8.3.2018 and oMs dated 30.5.2018. 4.7.2018 of the MoEF&cc :

l. thc PP shall give an t,ndertaking by way of afti,Cavit to compiy u,ith all the statutory
requirements and iudgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 02.08.2017 in the matter of
Writ Petition (Civil) No. 1 14 of 2014, Common Cause V/s Ijnion of India & otherS before
grant of ToR/EC. I he undertaking inter-alia include commitment of tlie PP not to be repeat
any such viclation in future.



Z. ln case of violation of above undertaking/ affidavit, the ToRJEC shall be liable to be

terminated forthwith.

3. The environmental clearance .,vill not be operational, till such time the project proponent

cornplies with all the statutory requirements and judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

dated 02.08.2017 in the matter of Writ Petition (Civil) No. 114 of 2014, Common Cause V/s

Union of India & others.

4. The departr.lent of Mines & Geology shall ensure that the mir,ing operations shall not

commence till the entire compensation levied, if any, for illegal mining, is paid, by the

project proponent through the Department of Mines and Geology, in strict compliance of the

judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 02.08.2017 in the matter of Writ Petition

(Civil) No. I l4 of 2014, Common Cause V/s Union of lndia & others.

EENERAL CONDTTIONS

i . Tl-rat tire gralt of this E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and does not absolve

the project Proponent fror-n the other stat,itory cbligations prescribed undet any other law or

any other ilstmrnent ip force The sole and complete respot-tsibility, to comply with the

conditions iaid dor.r,1 in all other laws for the tirne-being in force, rests with the industry /

ulit / project Proponent. Any appeal against this environmental clearance shall iie with the

Natiolal Green Tribunal, if prcferred, within a period of 30 days as prescnbed uncier section

16 of thc National Grccn Tribunal Act- 2010.

2. No fruth.er crpalsitrl 6r rn,tditlcations in the project shall be carried out without prior

approval of the SEIAA,'lvIinistrl, of Envirom;rent and Forcsts as the cass may be. In case of

deviatiols or alterations in the project proposal frorn those submitted to this Authority for

clearance. u iresh reference shall be made to the Autliorit)' to assess the adoquacy of

conditions irnposed ai,.1 to aCd additional eni-ir-onmental protection lneasures required' if any'

3. The irnplerlentatiol of the project vis-ir-r'is environmental actiorl plans shall be monitored by

MoEF Regional Otlce at I-ucknow / RSPCB / CPCR / SEI ^ '\ pepartment of Environment,

Govemnrent of Rajasthan, Jaipur and this office. A six monthly compiiance status report

shall be subn-ritted to monitoring agencies.

4. The EC is liable to be rejected, in case it is found that the PP has deliberately concealed and

furnished false and rnisleading information or data which is rnaterial to screening or scoping

or appraisal or decision on the application for EC.

). r ne proJecr authorities shall infonn the MoEF Regional Office at Lucknow / RSPCB / CPCB

/ SEIAA, Department of Environment, Governtnent of Rajasthan, Jaipur and the date of

financial closure and finai approval of the project by the concemed authorities and the date of

start of the project.

6. Officials frorn the Department of Environment, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur/ Regional

Office of MoEl, Lucknow, RSPCB who would be monitoring the implementation of

Environmental safeguards should be given full cooperation, facilities and documentsldata by

the project Proponents during their inspection. A con-rplete set of all the documents

q'
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7.

8.

submitted to SEIAA should be fonvarded to the CCF, Regional Office of MoEF. Lucknor,.

SEIAA, Departrnent of Environment. Covemment of Rajasthan, Jaipur / RSPCB.

The Authority reserves the right to add additional safeguard measures subsequetttll. if t-ound

necessary, and to take action including revoking of the environment clearance under the

provision of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, to ensure effective implementaticrn trf

the suggested saf'eguard measures in a timc bound and satisfactory manner.

The project Proponent shoulcl adverlise in at least two local Newspapers widely circulateJ ,r,

the region. one of which shall be in the vernacular language infbrming that the projeei i.;s

been accorded environmental Clearance and ccpies of clearance letters are available u'itl', lle
Rajasthar-r State Pollution Control Board and may also be seen orl the website of the RSPCB.

The adverlisernent should be rnade u,ithin 7 days from the day of issue of the clearance letter

and a copy of the same should be foruardecl to the Regional Office of \loEF ::
Lucknor,v/Deparlment of Ecology ar-rd Environment, Government of Rajasthan. Jaipur.

9. The above condition shall be enfirrced arnong others uncier the provisious irf ".;:::
c(Prever-ition anci Controi of Pollution) Act, 1914. the Air (Prevetition and Cirntr,'. :

Pollr,rtion) Act, 1981, the E,nvironrnent (Protectio.r) Act, 1986, the Public Ltart..:'.

(lnsurance) Act, 1991 and EIA Notifrcation. 2006, along 
"vith 

their amendments and ruics.

lC. Thc lP shall ,:btairr prior cleai'ance loiin foiestry and wild Lif'c augle inch.,ding cle;:*..,-
fiom standing committee of National Board of Wilci Lif'e (if applicable). It is fu-:.=:
categurically statcd that grant of EC does not necessary'impiy that Forcstry attti \\'ii: ..
clearance shall be granted to the project and that proposals fbr forestry'and *ilJ -:::
clearance r,vill be considered by the respective authorities on their merits and deci.ion 1;.'.::.

The investrnent rnade in the project, rf any. based or-r EC so granted, in anticil-roiir:^ . l

clearance tbrm Forestry and Wild Life angle sliall be entirely at the cost risk of the PP ::.d

MOEF/SEIAA shall not be responsible in this regard in ar-ry rnanner.

1 1 . The SEIAA, Rajasthan rnay revoke or suspend the clearance, if irnplementation of arf-r .,i il..
above conditions is not satisfactory.

12. Main haulage road should be provided rvith permanent water sprinklers and other rr-rais

should be regularly wetted with water tankers fitted with sprinklers. The material trans:e:

points should inr,ariably be provided rvith Bag filters and or dry fogging system. In crse ,':

Belt- corrveyors facilities the system should be fully covered to avoid air borne dust: Use "':
effbctive sprir-rkler system to suppress fugitive dust ot-t har,l ioads and other transport rrr;Js

shall be ensured.

13. Periodic rnonitoring of ambient air quality shall be carried out for PM10, PM2.5, SP\I. SOI
ar-rd NOx monitoring. Location of the stations (minimum 6) shall be decided based on the

meteorological data, topographical features and environmentally and ecologically sensitii'e
targets and fiequency of monitoring shall be decided in consultation with the Rajasthan State

pollutio'r Contlol Board (RPCB). Six montl'ly repoils of the data so collected shall b.-

regutarly submitted to the RPCB/CPCB including the MoEF. Regionai office, Lucknos'.
14. Persor-rnel u,orking in dusty areas shall wearprotective respiratory devices tirey shall als.-r be

provideci with adequate trainrng and information on safety and health aspects.

Wll-'"
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15. The ambient noise level should confinn to the standards prescribed under E (P) A Rules,
1986 viz 75 dB (A) during day time and 70 dB (A) during night tirne.

16. The PP shall subrnit an environmental staternent for the financial year ending 31st March in
Forrn-V as prescribed under the environrrent (Protection) Rules, 1986, as amended
subsequently on or befbre the 30tl' clay of September every year. to the Rajasthan State
Pollution Control Boarcl/SEIAA and shall also be put on the websitc of the company along
with the status of cornpliance of environmental clearance conclitions and shall also be sent to
the Lr.rcknow Regional otfices of MoEI/SEIAA hy e-rnail as ',vell as hard copy duiy signed
by cou-rpetent person of' corlpany.

17' Mining Departntent u'i11 ensure that r.vhile executing the rnining lease, if the mining leasei
LOI fbnns cluster situation, then such LOI/ rnining iease will be execured/ registered only
after p''rblic hearing has taken place fbr the entirc cluster and there has been cluster EIA/EMP
study'. Thc Mining Departrnent rvill further ensure that revised EC is also obtained by such
r"nir.ring leaser' LOI holder.

18. The Mtning lerase l-rolder shal1, after ceasing mining operations. unclertake re-grassing the
nlining area and anv other area u,hich ma.r have been clisturbecl ciue to his rninitrg activities
atrci restored the lancl trr a conditiou rvirich is frt fbr gowth of fbdder, flora, f-auna etc.

ir.r. uft[-vuvt
Member Secretary,
SEIAA, Rajasthan.

No. F1 (4)/SEIAA,'SEAC-Raj/Sectt/Project /cat. 1(a) 82(17967)t2otg-zo Jarpur,
Copy to following for information and necessary action:
1. Secretar,v.N4irtistry o1' Environment,Forest & C'llmate C-'hange, Govt. of India, hdrra Paryavaran

Bharvan. Jcr Baeh Road. Aliganj. Neu,Delhi-l 10003.
2. Principal Secretary, Environment Department, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
3. Sh. R'K. Meena, IAS (Retd.), B-75,Shankar Vihar,50 Feet Caitore Road, Sawai Gaitor, Jaipur
1. Dr. Aril Kur.nar Goel IFS (Retd.), Forest colony, Sector 4, Jawahar Nagar, .laipur.
5. Member Secretary, itajasthan State Pollution Control Board, Jaipur fbr infonnation & necessary

actiou and to display this sanction on the rvebsite of the Rajastlian Pollution Control Board, Jaipur.
6. Mernber Secretary, SEAC Rajasthan.
7. l'he CCF, Regicnal Office, Ministry of Enviroment & Forests, RO(CZ), Kendnya Bharvan, s'r'Floor,

Scctor '11'. Aligan-j. Lucknou -226 020.
8. Enviromnent Management Plan- Division, Monitoring Cel1, E,rvironment,Forest & Climate Change,

Gor.'t. of India, Inclira Paryavaran Bhawan, Jor Bagh Road, Aliganj, New Delhi-110003.
9. .Prrector, Department of Mine & Geology, Court Chorha, Udaipur.

W Sh. Jagbir Singh Manral, ACP, Department of Envirqnment, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur with
the direction to upload the copy of this Environment Clearance on the website.

Dated:
a

M.S. SEIAA (Rajasthan)


